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President’s Message
As we enter into a new year, 2011, I am extremely pleased at how MCDA is moving forward. In January,
MCDA members had the opportunity to give back to the community by participating in a Resume Clinic. MCDA
members had the opportunity to sit down one on one with job seekers and provide valuable advice on how
to improve their resumes. I would like to thank those of you who volunteered and participated in the event. I
hope to find more opportunities for us to share our expertise with the population of the great state of Maryland.
In February, we held our annual conference. This year, we held the conference at the Bowie Comfort Inn and
Conference Center. I am thrilled at the success of the conference. We had a record number of attendees, a
line-up of phenomenal presenters, over $3K worth of raffle items, several vendors, and nationally renowned
keynote speakers. This year, we tried something new by having a 2-day conference designed to encourage
more networking. Based on your feedback, it was a good idea.
I would like to thank our speakers and presenters for their participation. I really appreciate your generosity
and willingness to share your knowledge and expertise. We were particularly honored to have our National
President, Cheri Butler, (NCDA) for our Keynote speaker.
Here are a few of the many comments I heard after the conference.
“I was very impressed by my first MCDA conference. I was amazed by the collaborative efforts of
everyone and the level of sharing. I think the MCDA conference is more in line with an education
conference in the way it is organized; it certainly raised my career IQ.”
“As an NCDA member, it was a treat to meet Cheri Butler and learn about her aggressive plans for
NCDA. After all, it was through NCDA that I learned about the CDF program and MCDA.”
“As a new member of MCDA attending the conference for the first time, I learned a tremendous amount
about technology, LinkedIn, marketing, working with returning veterans, branding, and the entire career
development field. The participants, board members and presenters were friendly and knowledgeable,
and I was made to feel at ease and welcomed into the community.”
As we move into spring, we will have another opportunity for professional development. Dr. Tristana Harvey will
present very informative, hands on workshop for career professionals on the use of Social Media Technology in
our profession. This full day workshop will offer contact hours. Please visit our website to register.
My message would not be complete if I didn’t’ thank all of those who signed up to join a committee! Your
participation is what will help to drive the continued growth and development of our organization. For those of
you who were not able to commit to at this time, I encourage you to participate in our membership drive. We
are asking each member to encourage at least one colleague to join. Remember, MCDA is your professional
organization!
In closing, I am thrilled with the forward progress that MCDA has made this year. It could not have happened
without the support and hard work of our Board and active members. On behalf of MCDA, I appreciate you
and look forward to continued growth and the professional support that will follow.
Submitted by Michelle Carroll

Members on the Move
Anne Hull, Hull Strategies, LLC, spoke to Women in
Aerospace, February 24th on “How to Ask for a Raise.”
Contact her at anne@hullstrategies.com and visit her blog
at www.hullstrategies.com/unfurled.
Eileen Snyder, graduate of the MCDA CDF program, is
now MBTI certified. Contact her at Eileen.snyder@yaho.
com.
Laura Labovich, of Aspire! Empower! Career Strategy
Group has been invited to speak at the National Resume
Writers Association (NRWA) Conference in September,
in Portland Maine, on the topic of “How to Make Your
Contacts Count” Networking for Career Success. Contact
her at lauramichelle@gmail.com.
Iris Hirsch, Operations Coordinator for Winning STEP™
is excited to announce the company’s new website,
www.Winning-STEP.com, offering college, career and
transition planning programs and publications. Contact
her at iris.hirsch@winning-STEP.com.
Kevin Michel, a graduate of the MCDA CDF program
and Certified Five O’Clock Club Career Coach, opened a
career development and business consulting practice in
Harford County in January 2011. Kevin, who taught online courses in experiential learning for over ten years, will
focus on helping clients become more self-directed and
take ownership of their careers. His website is: https://
ownyourcareer.net .
Paula Brand will be attending days 1 & 3 of the second
annual 2011 Career Thought Leaders Conference &
Symposium in Baltimore, March 14-16 at the Baltimore
Hyatt. She hopes to see lots of fellow MCDA members in
attendance. If you are attending too, let her know. If you
see her there, please say hello. Contact her at PBrand@
aawdc.org.
Shela Turpin-Forster just completed the online, selfpaced MCDA/NCDA sponsored professional development
course on O*NET for Career Advisors. She will use this
information she learned in the course to help with her
existing clients. Contact her at shelacamille@aol.com.
During the last several months, Diana Bailey has been
working on several things related to Career Development
strategies to improve STEM career outcomes, especially

for girls and young women. In collaboration with National
Alliance for Partnerships in Equity (NAPE), MSDE and
she drafted career development elements for inclusion in
a Micro Messaging course for educators to support their
role in increasing the enrollment of underrepresented
populations in courses and career pathways leading to
STEM careers. Diana also co-presented at the MCDA
conference with Trudy Chara of the Governor’s Workforce
Investment Board regarding the current MD data, future
needs, and how we as career development professionals
can impact MD’s economic development as well as the
individual’s access and retention in higher salary STEM
career pathways. Contact her at DBailey@msde.state.
md.us.
Janet Wall was recently interviewed by Sally Gelardin as
part of her live and recorded Careerwell series with career
development professionals. The topic related to the free
internet tools that she highlighted in her new book, Getting
More Done on a Shoestring: Free Technology Tools for
Educators, Trainers, and Entrepreneurs. She will also
highlight one of the tools in her book at the Tech Café, a
new professional development feature being incorporated
into the NCDA conference in San Antonio. Contact her at
sagesolutions@earthlink.net.
Ebony Tara Scurry, a graduate of the MCDA CDF
program has published an article, “A Day in the Life
of an Eccentric Career Architect” in the National
Career Development Associations magazine, Career
Convergence. She presented at the MCDA 2011
conference on, “When our Best Isn’t Enough: Meeting
Clients’ Needs in A Struggling Economy” and she recently
served on a panel for a National Association of African
Americans in Human Resources event on “Gender
Variance 101: Understanding Transgendered Employees
in the Workplace”. She’s looking forward to presenting
“ Seven Secrets to Successfully Following-up on Job
Applications” on March 3rd to Way Station, Inc., a private,
non-profit behavioral health organization. Contact her at
ebony@eidoloncareersolutions.com.
China Wilson, recent graduate of the MCDA CDF
program, created a career development guide for first
generation students as her final project for the completion
of the CDF competencies. The guide includes helpful
information on who first generation students are, why they
are important, the career theory that works best with this
population, available college preparatory and retention
programs and a discussion on the role of the counselor
with practical examples of how to provide assistance.
Contact her at cwilson7@umd.edu.
Marilyn Maze, is currently the editor of Feature column
for Career Convergence, NCDA’s free webzine. The
February edition of Career Convergence contained
her request for articles from practitioners on topics of
current interest, such as collaboration with other types
of counselors, working with underserved populations or
clients with disabilities, and helping clients find “encore”
careers.

Membership Drive and Suggestion Box (Two ways to Win)

employee layoff aversion assistance to keep jobs in the region; No training or re-training for job seekers and
laid off workers to gain access to high growth, high demand fields.

Membership Chair, Kevin Michel, announced a Membership Drive competition and raffle at the 2011 MCDA Annual Conference.
“We are all winners when our membership grows: MCDA can sponsor more professional development opportunities, and the
infusion of human capital means more ideas, collaboration, and opportunities to network. If every member introduces just one
new member, we will double in size!” said Michel.
See the flyer in this issue for more information about competition and raffle rules and prizes. Or visit http://www.mdcareers.org/
mc/page.do?sitePageId=124578. Future newsletters will report information about members who are leading in the competition.
A “Suggestion Box” was also introduced at the conference. Dr. Lee Richmond took the opportunity to recommend that student
membership promotional materials be prepared for distribution at our neighboring universities and colleges. This and other
suggestions will be considered at future Board meetings.
A dedicated e-mail address for suggestions has now been established. Send your ideas to: mcdasuggestions@gmail.com. All
submissions will be acknowledged and referred to your Board of Directors for consideration.

•

o

Personalize your message: Include workforce successes and quotes from your business
customers about how the system has helped them succeed. Specific reference to new jobs that
were filled or jobs that were saved from layoffs would be very helpful.

Elimination of youth work experiences diminishing business’ options for building a pipeline of local workforce
talent.
•

Personalize your message: Include an overview of the private employers who have participated in
your youth programs and any strong statistics on the number of youth who obtained full employment
or who continued on to postsecondary education.

Future Outlook:
This is going to be a long process. While we are focused right now on the immediate issue of FY11 funding, we soon will be
turning our efforts to FY12 funding and the reauthorization of WIA.
NAWDP realizes that you are all busy professionals and strives to provide you with timely information that will not only
address the immediate need, but also lay the groundwork for future efforts.    
Prepared by Bridget Brown, NAWDP Executive Director

Legislative Alert
Over the weekend, the House passed H.R.1; the FY11 continuing resolution. This measure included more than $3.8
billion in cuts to workforce development programs, including significant cuts to the Senior Community Service Employment
Program (SCSEP) and the complete elimination of all funding for the Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth programs under the
Workforce Investment Act (WIA) in Program Year (PY) 2011.
The Senate will consider the bill next week. It is extremely unlikely that the Senate will agree to all of these cuts. However,
with the current continuing resolution due to expire on March 4th, there is a real danger that the Senate will agree to significant
cuts to in order to avoid a federal government shutdown.  
It is time to turn up the volume and focus on what is most on the minds of our elected officials: job creation. Not surprisingly,
legislators are most interested in how we serve employers. It is the employer aspect of our system that they believe will lead
to job growth and economic stability. Additionally, they need information on the return on investment for workforce programs.
Workforce development programs more than pays for itself. The more people work, the less they rely on public assistance or
unemployment benefits. According to the National Association of Workforce Boards, state-conducted Return-on-Investment
(ROI) studies show ROIs ranging from $1.52 for every dollar spent in Texas to $3.50 in Idaho.
Action Needed:
Senators need to hear from you and your business customers in the next week. Below are some talking points. While I have
focused on WIA, the strategy applies to other workforce programs that are being targeted (e.g., Youthbuild, SCSEP, etc).   
•

The Workforce Investment Act authorizes nearly 575 local business-led workforce investment boards across the
nation to oversee and coordinate services through a network of 3,000 One-Stop Career Centers. Over 12,000
businesses across America volunteer their expertise to lead, coordinate, and provide workforce strategies that
leverage resources within their local communities.
o

•

Personalize your message: Include the number of WIBs and One-Stops in your area and a list of the
business members on your WIB.

The consequences of HR1 becoming law would be to:
o

Close the doors of 3,000 One-Stop Career Centers across this nation and the elimination of programs that
train veterans after they have returned from serving our country.
•

o

Personalize your message: tell them how many centers would close in your community and how
many customers will be denied services.

No services for companies to recruit and screen potential employees, and train their incumbent workers; No

Send me your comments and articles for the next newsletter!!
Janet E. Wall, MCDA Newsletter Editor
sagesolutions@earthlink.net

MCDA Committees
Much of MCDA’s work is conducted through its committees. These committees provide an opportunity for members
to serve their state level association in a leadership or volunteer position. Listed below are the MCDA committees,
a brief description and the name of the committee chair. Use the chairperson’s email address listed at the end of
the description to express your interest in serving as a volunteer for that committee. All members are welcome to
join committees at any time!
Committee chairpersons are asked to serve a two year term on their respective committee.
BENEFITS OF GETTING INVOLVED:
•

Expand your network and work with career development professionals from various agencies in Maryland
•

MCDA 2011 Membership Drive
We can all be winners!

More Programs

Learn more about career development and valuable resources.
•

Have FUN!

Awards Committee:
Chairperson: Natalie Kauffman MCDA.Awards@MDCareers.org

When membership increases, everyone wins…
More Colleagues

•

Build your professional and leadership skills.

More Opportunities

For every New Member or Inactive Member Rejoining MCDA*,
the Referring Active Member will be awarded One Lap.
The Member with the Most Laps on May 31, 2011
Will Receive a Grand Prize of a new:

Amazon Kindle with built-in WiFi (value $139)
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
All other Members who Refer New or Rejoining Members
Will be Entered in a Drawing for an

Amazon.com Gift Certificate (value $75)
Good Luck!

Bylaws Committee:
Chairperson: Vacant (contact Lakeisha Moore Mathews at lnmathews@loyola.edu)
Communications Committee (newsletter):
Chairperson/Editor: Janet Wall MCDA.Newsletter@MDCareers.org
Credentialing Committee:
Committee Chairperson: Diana Bailey MCDA.CEU@MDCareers.org
Legislative Relations Committee:
Chairperson: Vacant (contact Lakeisha Moore Mathews at lnmathews@loyola.edu)
Membership Committee:
Chairperson: Kevin Michel at moneyprof@verizon.net)
Mentoring/Student Outreach:
Chairperson: Tiffani Williams tmw6484@gmail.com
National Career Development Month Committee:
Chairperson: Lakeisha Mathews lnmathews@loyola.edu
Nominations and Elections Committee:
Chairperson: Amanda Baker abaker26@jhu.edu

Professional Development/Program Mgmt Committee:
Chairperson: Michelle Carroll mcda.president@mdcareers.org
Public Relations, Marketing, and Social Media Committee:
Chairperson: Karol Taylor, Susan Gordon PublicRelations@MDCareers.org
Technology and Website Committee:
Chairperson/Editor: Amanda Baker MCDA.Website@MDCareers.org

*Rejoining members must have been inactive for at least one year in order for their referrals to be
eligible for a prize.

2011 MCDA Annual Conference Wrap Up
Did you attend the MCDA annual conference on February 3 & 4, 2011? If not, you missed a great time.
Whether it was your first time or you were a seasoned attendee – everyone walked away with something - fresh ideas, a new
connection, innovative resources, a valuable prize, the list goes on. Colleagues were in attendance from all walks of the careers
profession - those who help others directly (veterans, college & high school students, private practitioners and one stop staff),
those who affect our career from other angles (career development resource designers) and up and coming people in our field
(CDF students, graduate students, thought leaders). Tons of colleagues re-connected. Others made friends for a lifetime..…and
throughout the event, but especially in the last half hour, over $3000 worth of raffle items were given away.
For something new, the conference started the night before with an evening keynote by David Reile and Barbara Suddarth.
Their topic was on point for this year’s theme “Envisioning Our Future” and their insights were candid and thought provoking - all
the while making us laugh. They explained some likely trends coming to our field and how we can thrive as career practitioners
in the future. The next day started with a morning Keynote by current National Career Development Association (NCDA)
President, Cheri Butler. She started by sharing the history of our profession, from the early 1900’s. By the end, she brought
relevance up to today by explaining some of NCDA’s agenda items for the next few years. Among them, NCDA has recently
stepped up efforts to affect legislation and plans to continue to expand its global reach.
The location allowed for many breakout sessions and roundtables including a variety of timely topics – from branding and
coaching to technology tools for today. Some were interactive, like Valerie Bortz’s workshop. She used the game of Twister
to illustrate her point and liven up the workshop. Other roundtables covered wide areas of interest from teacher portfolios and
high school occupational training to veteran issues and federal employment. The location was convenient with plenty of parking,
close accessibility from a major highway, and friendly staff. The food was also quite tasty - from healthy fish, chicken and
vegetables meal to make your own tacos and fajita on Friday night.
Congratulations goes out the award winners of the MCDA Awards given during the conference lunch. Vicky Sawyer, justly
deserved and was awarded the MCDA Lifetime Contribution Award. Vicky has been a Past President of MCDA and currently
offers career advisement to students of Washington College. Ellen “Jinx” Jenkins was awarded the Outstanding Career
Professional Award. Jinx has trained many CDF’s, impacted our profession locally and continues to groom many future career
leaders. Finally, Karol Taylor, currently the MCDA PR Chairperson, was honored to win the MCDA President’s Award. President
Michelle Carroll stated Karol’s willingness to help in any way while offering guidance and direction as only one of the many
reasons Karol deserved this award.
The lunch portion of the meeting also allowed for some important announcements, to be repeated here. Membership Chair
Kevin Michel announced the race car- themed MCDA 2011 Membership Drive. Between now and May 31, 2011 MCDA members
will be competing for two very cool prizes. The member with the most laps will win the Grand Prize of a new Amazon Kindle with
built-in wifi. Other referring members will be entered into a drawing for a $75 gift certificate to Amazon. See the full details on
our website.
Finally, President Michelle Carroll made a call to all members to get more involved. Signup sheets were available for joining
MCDA committees. Thanks for those who did so. Board members will be calling you soon to follow up. For those who didn’t
sign up at the conference, it’s not too late. Have you considered running for an elected position? Do you want to take on a
leadership role in MCDA? Please contact any Board member to discuss this further.
Thanks again to everyone who attended and provided such valuable and positive feedback. We hope to see you next year!
Submitted by Paula Brand, MCDA Secretary. She can be contacted at paulabrandcprw@gmail.com or pbrand@aawdec.org.

Editor’s Note: The next two pages contains some photographs from the conference. You can see a slideshow of all the photos
at http://www.flickr.com/photos/59582565@NO5/show/with/5451593461/

To view a slideshow of more photos, go to http://
www.flickr.com/photos/59582565@N05/show/
with/5451593461/

MCDA Raffle Donors
MCDA would like to thank all the donors who gave so generously to the raffle held at the recent MCDA annual
conference. More than $3,000 worth of prizes were given to conference attendees. Please take a moment to review
the list thank these individuals when you have the chance to do so.

ITEM

DONOR

Creating Careers with Confidence

Ed Colozzi: A free PowerPoint is available at the
following website www.creatingcareerswithconfidence.
com.

Phone Networking e-book

Mary Elizabeth Bradford: The Career Artisan www.
maryelizabethbradford.com

So Do You Want a Job, or What?

John Nicodemus, AAWDC Job Search Specialist for the
Crofton Library, author

If the Career Fits, Wear It: Themed Gift
Basket

Pam McHugh, MA SPHR, CCMC, Career Synergy,
pamela.mchugh@earthlink.net

Secrets of the Unadvertised Job Market
Revealed e-book

Mary Elizabeth Bradford: The Career Artisan www.
maryelizabethbradford.com

1/2 hour piano or clarinet lesson

Sandra Chappell,U.S. Naval Academy Band, Principal
Clarinetist, Retired
Ebony Scurry, http://www.eidoloncareersolutions.com/
This is an MUST HAVE for those who are ready to get
out of the rut they’re in and get moving!

Reise Reise: Each Does It In Their Own
Way: How to Achieve Your Career Goals
Based on Your Unique Style
Photographic Greeting Cards

Elda Schwartz Out and About Photos and Greetings
Cards ©Original photography, eldams@aol.com
www.etsy.com/shop/outandaboutphotos

Guide to America’s Federal Jobs

Transition Advantage: Janet Ruck and Karol Taylor

Social Media Q&A Personal Coaching
Session with Laura Labovich (1 hour)

Laura M. Labovich, Aspire! Empower! Career Strategy
Group

Original Art by Valli Swerdlow

VALLI Swerdlow – President, VALLI Associates
Executive Leadership and Career Coach

COMPLIMENTARY registration for one
classroom OR online e-Course

Maryland Institute for Workforce Excellence

JIST Book Bonanza: Make Job Loss
Work for You; The Smart New Way to Get
Hired; The Twitter Job Search Guide;
Jobs That Matter; Your Next Career; Tell
Me About Yourself; Job Seekers Online
Goldmine

JIST www.jist.com

Book Bonanza: Performance
Scorecards: Measuring the Right Things
in the Real World At America’s Service:
How Corporations Can Revolutionize the
Way They Treat Their Customers, Karl
Albrecht, Winning, Jack Welsh

Anonymous MCDA Donor

Interview Pocket RX book from Career
Directors International (10 copies for
your clients)

Career Directors International, www.cdi.org

NCDA Conference Registration

NCDA,www.ncda.org

Executive Leadership and Career
Coaching (2 hours)

VALLI Swerdlow – President, VALLI Associates,
Executive Leadership and Career Coach www.
valliassociates.com

Decision Time: A Guide to Career
Enhancement
Teaching Career Development: A Primer
for Instructors and Presenters
Books + T-shirts

NCDA, www.ncda.org

Now, Discover Your Strengths CD Set

Eileen Snyder, CDF

Jump Start Your Job: 12 Simple Ways to
Shift Your Career into High Gear

Marcia Hall, author Reputation Counts marcia@
reputationcounts.com

Navigating Newbie-ism: 12 Simple Ways
to Thrive in Your First Job and Career

Marcia Hall, author Reputation Counts marcia@
reputationcounts.com

2 hours of Executive Leadership and
Career Coaching

VALLI Swerdlow – President, VALLI Associates
Executive Leadership and Career Coach www.
valliassociates.com

Packaging Yourself: The Targeted
Resume by Kate Wendleton

Kevin Michael kevinmichel@verizon.ne

Resume Review, Critique, and Makeover

Kevin Michael kevinmichel@verizon.net

Resume Review and Critique

Meredith Tseu, MLT Career Services
www.mltcareers.com

3-month license to DISCOVER, an
Internet-based career planning program
Goodie Basket

ACT www.act.org

Expert Resumes for Computer and Web
Jobs

Wendy Enelow & Louise Kursmark of the Resume
Writing Academy and Career Thought Leaders
Consortium. www.careerthoughtleaders.com/
conference.
Wendy Enelow & Louise Kursmark of the Resume
Writing Academy and Career Thought Leaders
Consortium. www.careerthoughtleaders.com/
conference. March 14-16 in Baltimore.

CD with 6 Resume Training Webcasts.
About 20 hours of training and 400+
pages of handouts on CD.

NCDA, www.ncda.org
American Counseling Association, www.counseling.org

Penning Cummings and the ASVAB Career Exploration
Program

Review and Critique of Your LinkedIn
Profile

Paula Brand

LinkedIn DVDs

Jason Alba, www.JibberJobber.com

CareerBookstore.com Book Bonanza:
Big Book of Jobs; What Color is Your
Parachute? Overnight Career Choice;
The 101 Toughest Interview Questions;
Resumes for Mid-Career Changers;
Overcoming Barriers to Employment

CareerBookstore.com; CAREERBOOKSTORE.COM
SPECIAL OFFER MCDA Membership -10% Discount
Site Address: www.CareerBookstore.com
Discount Code: MCDA

Amazon Book Bonanza to include
Courage After Fire

Janet Wall, Sage Solutions, sagesolutions@earthlink.
net

Using Technology in Career Development:
A Focus on the Appropriate and Ethical
Use in Your Career Services
Maryland Career Development Association
invites you to attend the

MCDA Spring Workshop
Monday, April 4, 2011
at UMUC Largo Campus

1616 McCormick Drive, Largo, MD 20774

Register at www.MDCareers.org
6 CEU clock hours available

Internet Technologies have become an essential tool for career and professional
development. In fact, 54% of job seekers apply for a job at a company after following it
through social media (CareerBuilder's Job Seekers' Perceptions of Social Media 2010
survey data). Use of technology requires an understanding of the environment to insure
access and benefits to clients.
This full day, hands on, workshop is designed to help career development professionals
build knowledge and skills for the appropriate and ethical use of technology in career
planning services. Computers will be provided for the workshop.
Learning Objectives:
•
Overview of Social Learning Theory in Social Media
•
Develop knowledge and skills in using technology to assist clients in using social media
for career development
•
Develop professional identity in social media technologies
•
Apply instructional concepts using onsite computers
•
Learn ethical guidelines of using technology in career development

8:30 – 9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Workshop Schedule
Sign-in and networking
Program Begins
Lunch provided
Program Ends

Tristana Harvey, PhD has 15 years experience in education and counseling helping individuals meet their
goals. Her past experience includes conducting speech/language therapy in the Chicago and Philadelphia
Public Schools. In her work as a counselor, Dr. Harvey has conducted personal, career, and educational
counseling with diverse clients as well as facilitated professional development programs for faculty,
staff, and students in higher education.

Annual NCDA Conference
The NCDA conference is rapidly approaching. It will take place 29 June-2 July 2011 in San Antonio, TX. MCDA members
are again actively involved in the conference. The presentation and workshops below are currently scheduled.
Support you colleagues by attending their presentations. If there are MCDA members who are presenting that are not
represented here, let your newsletter editor know ASAP.

Please register online at http://www.MDCareers.org
Mail-in Registration Form

Name:

#105 WHY ARE MEN PAID MORE THAN WOMEN?

Address:

How does gender affect occupational options? This workshop uses labor market and occupational exploration data to compare
1970 with 2010. Participants will discuss the implications of these trends for clients. Techniques for breaking down gender
stereotyping will be shared.
Marilyn Maze, ACT, Inc.

City/State:
Email:

Phone:

Check one:
Before March 28
_____ Member* ($135)
_____ Student/Retired Member* ($75)
_____ Non-Member ($165)
_____ Student/Retired Non-Member ($95)
March 29 or later:
_____ Member* ($160)
_____ Student/Retired Member* ($95)
_____ Non-Member ($190)
_____ Student/Retired Non-Member ($115)
* Member of MCDA or other state Career Development Association
Please make check(s) payable to MACD and write “MCDA Workshop” in the memo line.
Payment by credit card (circle type of card):

Visa

MasterCard

Name on card:
Address:

City/State/Zip

Account #:

Exp Date:

Security Code:

#206 IT TOOLS FOR THE TECHNOLOGICALLY TIMID: TURN YOUR DREAMS INTO REALITY
You want to use technology tools to create a website, promote your business and career services, teach career development
concepts, or create a podcast, but don’t have a clue where to begin. Use some free tools to move your efforts forward without
spending a penny. Turn timidity into self-confidence.
Janet Wall, Sage Solutions
#402 DATA-DRIVEN CAREER DEVELOPMENT: HELPING PEOPLE ATTAIN REALISTIC DREAMS IN A REALISTIC WORLD
An educated and trained citizenry for the right jobs is critical for US economic survival and the well-being of society. Learn about
a free, national career delivery channel that helps people make data-smart decisions about education leading to careers by giving
them continued feedback, skill building, and advising/mentoring support.
Paul Epstein, World Learning Network and Janet Wall, Sage Solutions
#505 CAREER DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA - THE FORMATION OF THE INDIA CAREER DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
With a rapidly expanding economy and one of the fastest growing workforces in the world, India is contributing more and more
to the global economy; yet career development programs and services have been limited. The formation of the India Career
Development Association is a major step toward expanding career development in India.
David Reile and Barbara Suddarth, CDA/CDLA, Narender Chadha, P.K. Khurana, and Sanjay Aggarwal, India Career
Development Association
#506 MAKING THE DREAM OF A THRIVING PRIVATE PRACTICE INTO A REALITY

Mail to:
MCDA, c/o Robert Liberto, CPA
5430 Campbell Blvd, Suite 113
White Marsh, MD 21162

FAX to: 410-931-5013
Payment MUST be accompanied by this form. If more than
one participant is coming from the same organization,
please copy this page and complete one form per attendee.
However, the registration fee for all attendees from the
same organization can be included in a single check.

Many counselors dream of having a thriving private practice. The road to get there, however, can seem intimidating (Sales!?
Marketing!? Entrepreneurship!? Oh My!!). This interactive workshop will help participants crystallize their vision for an ideal
private practice, and begin the process of making that dream a reality.
Karen James Chopra, Private Practice
#803 ADDRESSING PERSONAL AND FAMILY INFLUENCES IN AN INTEGRATIVE CAREER COUNSELING (ICC) PROCESS
Personal issues and family history can exert a powerful influence on career development. This workshop will use the Integrative
Career Counseling (ICC) model to show counselors how to assess personal and family factors and work effectively with those
influences in the course of career counseling.
Karen James Chopra, Private Practice and Robert Chope, San Francisco State University
T3: Making Movies Without a Camera

Thursday, June 30 12:00 noon – 12:45 pm
If you can create PowerPoint slides, you can create wonderful videos that you can use to teach a concept or market a skill. This
session will help you use a free tool called PhotoStory which will help you transform your PowerPoint presentation into a YouTube
video. You can share the video with the world, link it to your website, send the link to friends, or embed it into your website. You
will be amazed and amused at how easy it is to have a professional YouTube presence.
Janet Wall, Sage Solutions

The Path of Least Resistance: Work Smarter, Not Harder
Often in searching for work or pursuing a career we look for those opportunities that provide a “path of least resistance.” In
other words those opportunities that require the least amount of effort; which could be the reason that most people start their
job search with the internet or the newspaper. There is little effort required and more often than not little success using these
methods. But, there is a way to pursue the “path of least resistance,” and make your minimal effort work.
It’s Who You Know
One aspect of CDF training is to utilize who you know in order to find job leads, this requires making a list of everyone you
know and how that person can help you with your job search. Each person on your list will be labeled a reference, resource
or direct job lead. For instance, if you identify your co-worker, as a reference, this is a person that you can trust to provide
accurate, positive information to a potential employer. This is someone that must be responsible enough to return a reference
call and respond to permissive questions that identify your strengths, and work ethic. Another person might be designated as
a resource and that could mean someone that can help you put together a compelling resume, cover letter or participate in
a mock interview. It could also be someone that will watch your children or feed your dog or give you a lift to a job interview.
It could be someone that knows a company you are interested in and give you inside information on the challenges the
company faces or the work culture. Designating someone a resource is identifying a powerful ally in your job search.
Targeting someone as a direct job lead means that this person can provide an introduction, set up a meeting, maybe lunch
or move your resume to the top of the pile and make sure it gets to the departmental hiring manager. Again, another powerful
ally in your job search.
Role Player Beware
In my career lifetime, I have played every role for friends, family and co-workers. And, I have, in most cases been very careful
about which role I chose to play. If I knew of a job opening within my company but did not feel the person seeking the position
was suitable, I would offer help as a resource, instead of a direct job lead. Let’s face it; we don’t want to put our neck on the
line for someone that could impact our future with the company. I made that mistake once and it was enough of a lesson for
me to become careful on recommending someone for a position. I have on many occasions been selected as a reference
and I am more than happy to accommodate someone that lists me as a reference but, not happy when I am caught off guard.
If you use someone as a reference, contact them before hand and ask their permission and provide details on the position
and brief your reference on the types of questions that might be asked. It is an important courtesy that can make all the
difference. We all know that when a company gets to the point of checking references, you are a serious contender for the
job.
Mind Your Manners

county service and we had trouble helping because no one in that particular department spoke their language.
Solution: I knew that our staff was becoming more diverse too, so I said to my boss, “How about if I survey all 1300 of our
county employees in all our offices and draw up a list of all the languages spoken by staffers?”
Significance: Now when someone who speaks Hindi, for instance, comes in for a contractor’s license or with a tax
question, the person helping them can just check the list, call over to the office that has a staff person who speaks Hindi,
and get an instant translator. You should have seen the look of relief on people’s faces when they realized we understood
what they were saying and could help them!
For more networking and job-finding strategies go to www.ContactsCount.com Submitted by Lynne Waymon, CEO, coauthor of The Networking Competency Assessment that measures networking skill in job seekers and for those who use
networking as a business tool to get the job done.  Contact her at lwaymon@aol.com.

Standing Out to a Recruiter - 10 Practical Tips to Staying in the
Spotlight
As a career counselor, you may be asked by clients how they should go about finding their next job opportunity through a
recruiter. I recently participated in a panel presentation for Women in Technology, www.womenintechnology.org on that subject.
Considering that recruiters specialize by market/industry, type of position, and compensation level, it is important to determine
if your client is an appropriate candidate for the services of a recruiter recognizing that they do not provide career counseling –
we do!
Here are the guidelines I provided to the group:
1. Seek out and maintain relationships with qualified recruiters in your field of interest way in advance of an actual job hunt.
2. Find good recruiters with excellent reputations through networking beginning with colleagues, former supervisors and
bosses, and alumni contacts in your field of interest.
3. Attend industry networking events where you can meet others with similar career expertise and ask them for personal
referrals to recruiters. Always share knowledge and information with your network contacts, because networking is reciprocal –
the same holds for dealing with a recruiter. Whenever possible – help them source candidates.
4. Craft a relationship or partnership with a number of recruiters bearing in mind that you have a lifetime career ahead of you.
Engage these recruiters as you would any important networking contact. Keep them aware of your career advancement; special
knowledge in your field; special accomplishments and awards. Routinely send a resume with salary changes.

Finally, in your job search document your connections, follow-up and actions. Sometimes, a job lead will come many weeks
or months after your pursuit and you want to recall your efforts, no matter how minimal. Also, if nothing comes of your efforts,
it is necessary to change your strategy; perhaps the “path of least resistance” requires additional tactics and perhaps a large
scale intervention. And, by the way don’t forget to thank the people that provided you with a reference, resource or direct job
lead. We all get more bees with honey than vinegar and chances are that we will need them again in the future.

5. Always take a recruiter’s call. You may be surprised whom you encounter. Research indicates that even if you are
individually recruited for a particular position, but do not get it, you still have the opportunity to build a relationship with that
recruiter. The search process provides new contacts to add to a personal network. By keeping this network active, the job
hunter will always be on the recruiter’s radar.

Submitted by Eileen Snyder, CDF. Contact her at Eileen.snyder@yahoo.com .

6. Do some honest soul searching before engaging with recruiters. Have a clear sense of who you are now, what you are
searching for, what your focus is, and what you want and need.

In a Job Interview Teach Your Clients How to Tell Stories
When the interviewer says, “What’s one of your strengths?” or “Tell me about a time when you . . .” how should your clients
respond?
Show them how to tell a story that shows they are ideal candidate for the job. Stories should be short, strategic, and
interesting. The best ones show how initiative was taken to solve a problem. Ideally, the interviewer will be able to re-tell the
story to others as the reason your client is the best one for the job.
Use The Contacts Count 5-S model to construct your story: Here’s an example.
Segue: One of the projects I started is really a sign of the times and relates to some of the trends your organization
is experiencing, too.
Situation: You know, the county I worked for in my last job has grown so much in the last 10 years. Suddenly our
citizens where people from all over the world. So that meant some big changes in the populations we served in county
offices.
SNAFU: (The Problem to be Solved) People speaking Pashtu or Urdu or Vietnamese would come in looking for a

7. Bear in mind that recruiters work for the employer, and they are usually the first line of screening in the search process. If
they know you, you may have the inside track.
Professional recruiters keep a database with your current contact information and profile.
8. Be prepared at all times. Request the position description whenever possible and other supporting documentation regarding
the job. Whenever possible, study the web site of the potential employer – find out what the problems are that the employers
are trying to solve. As my esteemed colleague Marva Goldsmith, Brand and Image Consultant at www.marvagoldsmith.com
says “Job hunting is a marathon not a sprint.” Pace yourself – take time to do all your homework.
9. Fine tune your resume to fit the job specifications whenever possible and focus on accomplishments – not simply
responsibilities and experience.
10. Practice your interviewing skills with a trusted friend and a competent career counselor.
Submitted by Patricia Crew. For other articles about career development and job hunting, check out her website at www.
crewcounseling.com. Contact Trisha at trishacrew@aol.com.

De-Stress the Mess

We all know stress is not a friend to good health. However, as we listen to the news media and read about job loss, we
soon realize that while some of are employed, many others are not. According to a July 2009 Department of Labor report,
the number of unemployed persons is 14.5 million. In July, 1 in 3 unemployed persons were jobless for 27 weeks or more.
What can we do for our family and friends who are facing, or have faced job loss?
What about the new 2009 graduates who might see the future job market as bleak and beyond reach?
Rather than succumb to feelings of helplessness, let’s use a proactive approach and become part of the solution for our
family and friends. Here are some tips to consider when offering advice or support:
•
Listening is powerful and therapeutic at times -- rather than offer advice, listen to the job seeker's concerns, dreams,
and plans.
•

Assess if the job seeker is maintaining his/her health. Proper diet and exercise will assist with positive thinking.

•

Ask what steps are being taken to gain employment.

•
Offer assistance -- networking tips; resume writing support; transportation to interviews or job fairs, researching jobs
online, etc. Any of these friendly gestures can relieve some anxiety and maybe even depression.
•
Identify Federal, state, and local programs that will provide temporary relief for required needs. The internet makes
research so much simpler, so use it to your advantage.
•
Remind your friend or family member that learning a new skill can be accomplished by volunteering or accepting
unpaid internships.
•
Be careful not to become an enabler. Let the job seeker do the work if they can. They should be able to make phone
calls, write emails, and conduct research. If they need assistance in learning these skills, teach, but after the lesson, let them
do.
•
Everyone needs reassuring from time to time, no matter what the situation is. If you feel there are more serious
problems evolving, don’t play doctor. Discuss your concerns and provide referrals if warranted.
Remember, you cannot make people do anything. Suggestions are all we have. Your attempts to reach out to others can
become a challenging or rewarding experience. Stay focused and be well.
Submitted by De Jackson. Contact her at de.Jackson@ssa.gov.

Career Development Facilitator Training
Advanced Planning Information
for Teaching Professionals

Maryland Career Development Association’s Career Development Facilitator Program is now approved for 3 Professional
Development Credits by the Maryland State Department of Education. Successful completion of the program can lead to
the prestigious Global Career Development Facilitator certification through the Center for Credentialing in Education.
Who Is Eligible: Any Maryland educator with a valid Maryland teaching certificate (9-12).
Restrictions: If program is on a workday, no stipend can be offered; if program is on a Saturday, the school district may
pay a stipend.
Tuition: $1300 payable to the Maryland Career Development Association
http://www.mdcareers.org ---> Professional Development tab
Instructors: Dr. Janet Wall and Ms. Karol Taylor, NCDA/CDF–certified instructors
Process: Potential participants should contact your district’s Continuing Professional Development Coordinator/MSDE
Liaison using the MSDE # 10-16-02
For general information about the program visit http://sites.google.com/site/cdfprogram.
Next program will start in April 2011.

Mirrors of Hope
As the recipient of your gracious recognition of me as a lifetime contributor to the career development field, I want to thank
each of you for the role you played in my personal and professional growth! It is an honor to represent MCDA and the
career development field and I accept this as a shared acknowledgement of our work together for MCDA’s progress and
development.
My work in career development began with the very good fortune of living and working in Maryland, the home of so
many great thinkers and developers of career development theory, practice, and resources. As the career development
profession matured MCDA was in the forefront of incorporating and advancing new ideas, training practitioners, and
incorporating technology and best practices consistently. We are the beneficiaries of this excellent foundation and
uniquely prepared to serve students and clients in transition during this time of extraordinarily high unemployment
and shift in workforce priorities. To remain optimistic and useful in our work, it is important to continue nurturing our
professional partnerships while seeking ways to manage simultaneous demands effectively and productively. An insight
that helps me with this is the reminder that we, dear colleagues, are “Mirrors of Hope” to our clients and to each other.
Our listening, caring, and guiding can best be described as an act of love.
Submitted by Vicky Sawyer. Contact her at vsawyer2@washcoll.edu. (Reference from NPR’s book, Listening Is An Act of
Love)

MCDA Job Board
MCDA members! Don’t forget to check out the job board every now and again. All job posting submitted to me are
included on the job board and available for you to see. At the present time, members need to log in with their email and
password to access the job board. The MCDA board will be discussing options to potentially open this part of the MCDA
website to a wider audience. Send jobs to Janet Wall at sagesolutions@earthlink.net.

Career Development Facilitator Program
Sponsored by

Maryland Career Development Association

An Idea for This Time -- Energize Your Career

PROGRAM DATES IN 2011: 9 APRIL , 14 MAY, 16 JULY, 27 AUGUST
National Portable Certification – take it with you wherever you go. It is a recognized certification across

the US and internationally. Certification is through the Center for Credentialing and Education.
Personal Branding – Set yourself apart from others in your job search and promotion opportunities with
the certification.
Professional Recognition – Use the certification to announce your credentials
Improve the Quality of Your Services – What you learn is multiplied times over for your students and
clients with the new skills you have learned.
Update Your Knowledge – Reenergize your background with the current and cutting edge resources you
will receive.
Career resources
Computers and career planning
Latest labor market information
Career planning processes and procedures
Basic helping and facilitating skills
Assessment techniques and selection criteria
Understanding the needs of special populations

Program marketing and promotion
Case management and referral skills
Ethical considerations in career development
Using technology in career development
Employability considerations and techniques
Career center issues and offerings
Program planning and evaluation

Start Investing in Yourself and In Your Future
A new program will start in Spring 2011. It will be a 120-hour+ hybrid program using face-to-face classroom
sessions, discussions, activities, field trips, interviews, and various e-learning techniques. If you work with students,
customers, or clients in their career decision making and planning, or plan to, this program is for you.
PAYMENT: Applicants can pay by check or credit card. Register for the program at www.mdcareers.org -->
Professional Development.
DATES: There are four mandatory face-to-face sessions held at a DC metro location.
COST: Registration and payments received through 4 March = $1200; from 5 March - 31 March = $1300; from 1 April
= $1450. Tuition includes all materials and instruction.
DETAILED INFORMATION: Visit http://sites.google.com/site/cdfprogram/
WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Public and private workforce development personnel, educators, school counselors,
teachers, career center staff, career coaches, entrepreneurs, and human resource personnel.

Dr. Janet E. Wall
Ms. Karol Taylor
President, Sage Solutions
Taylor Your Career
202-465-5774
301-772-8327
careerfacilitator@earthlink.net karoltaylor@verizon.net

Now approved for 3 Professional Development Credits for
those with a MD teaching certificate by MSDE.

Using O*NET for Your Work
as Career Advisors
Online and Self-Paced Course

sponsored by The Maryland Career Development Association

Many of you know O*NET at some level or you may have just heard about it. This is a valuable
resource that you need to know and use in your work.
This self-paced course which will give you a short overview of O*NET, and show you some ways
that you can use O*NET in your work with job seekers and persons who are deciding what to do
with their lives. You will use video and printed material to complete the activities.
This course is designed for career coaches, resume writers, school counselors, career facilitators,
career center directors, and teachers. It is especially helpful to staff members working in One
Stops across the country.

What You Will Learn
What O*NET is and Contains
How to Use the O*NET Descriptor Search
Searching O*NET In-Demand Industries and Occupations
Finding Tools and Technology Used in Occupations
Helping Military Transition to the Civilian World of Work Using Crosswalk
Help People Make a Career Transition Using Their Skills
How to Stay Current About O*NET Activities
These skills are supplemented by several additional resources that
will help extend your understanding.

To register for the course, go to http://www.mdcareers.org -- Professional Development
You will be given access to the course upon receipt of payment.
Contact Dr. Janet Wall at careerfacilitator@earthlink.net with any questions.

Cost: $70
Receive a Certificate of Completion for 3.5 clock hours
of professional development from MCDA and NCDA.

Working in the
Green Economy
Self-Paced Online Course

Sponsored by the Maryland Career Development Association
It’s clear that one of the new hot areas for jobs and the economic recovery is in green jobs.
Green jobs have been the focus of federal dollars with the hope of stimulating job creation
and providing work for people in occupations that have disappeared in our country due to
offshoring, outsourcing, and the general economic slump.
Green jobs have been the focus of training programs at community colleges. Green jobs hope
to help us save the planet and improve our environment. Green jobs are perceived to help our
national security. Green jobs hope to bring back vitality to the American workforce.
What do you know about green jobs? What should you know? Is it just a nice idea or is it real?

What You Will Learn

Why the green economy is important
How green occupations are being tracked
What resources are available to understand the green economy
Where to find green jobs for your students, clients, and customers

What You Need

Access to the Internet
Ability to view and hear videos and podcasts

How it Works

You get access to the course website
You read the information and view the videos
You answer the questions and submit to the course facilitator
You receive a certificate of completion good for clock hours toward your certification
To register for the course, go to http://www.mdcareers.org -- Professional Development
You will be given access to the course upon receipt of payment.
You have 8 weeks to complete the course.
Contact Dr. Janet Wall at careerfacilitator@earthlink.net with any questions.

Cost: $110

Receive a Certificate of Completion for 4 clock hours of professional
development from MCDA and NCDA.

Hidden Gems

This course is available for your professional development by the
Maryland Career Development Association

For GCDFs, it is pre-approved for recertification by the Center for
Credentialing and Education (CCE).

Earn 12 Contact Hours -- Online and Self-Paced
If you are a career professional looking to improve your skills and add to your
toolkit, a GCDF looking for recertification hours, or a CDF instructor wishing to
maintain certification, this course is for you. What you learn will be of huge value as
you help your students and clients with their career development and job searching.
The online, self-paced course features several little known tools and original activities
that you can use to help you work with individuals as they ponder their future
careers, prepare for occupations, find jobs, and make career transitions.
This course covers 29 activities and interactive tools in each of the following areas:
Identifying Interests and skills
Finding information on occupations
Improving Job Skills
Finding education and training programs
Finding and landing a job
Making a career transition
After completing all the requirements you will receive a certificate of completion for 12
contact hours. The course must be completed in 3 months.

What you need to complete this course.....
Internet Access (preferably high speed as that will save you some time)
Ability to read MS Word documents
Adobe Reader for pdf files (5.0 or higher)
Ability to view videos
Ability to hear mp3 (audio files)
Textbook (provided when you register)
The discipline to follow through with each activity on your own

Register for the course at: http://www.mdcareers.org (Professional Development tab)
(Payment by credit card or check) COST: $275

Special for GCDFs: $250 Register at home.earthlink.net/~careerfacilitator
For more information, contact careerfacilitator@earthlink.net or call 202-465-5774

